THE  TRAIN
divorced- What a horrid story to have dragged him into,
to be sure, and then to shout at him on the top of it.
He'd had enough.
But he fell in love once again. Maybe the old-fashioned
books are right and the world does move round love.
A patient had come one day. It was a joy to remember
her little nose, her little ears. ... She was of a much
firmer and decided nature than Zinochka, but at the
same time—how charming and feminine in all her
aspects. ...
Their liaison was short but stormy. She adored him.
She gave him a present every day. Pretty little presents,
antique stuff, he still cherished them. But it turned out
later that she expected the same from him. She was very
greedy; her husband was earning a lot of money, while
Suprugov had a mother and had only just started to live
decently. No, he was, on principle, against love that
sells itself for money or presents. To put it shortly, she
began by making nasty remarks, then it came to rows.
He understood that a break was imminent. And in fact
they soon separated. It was a pity, it had been a lovely
incident, but maybe love is only beautiful in books, and
in real life these great passions bring one less joy than
grief.
When told by Suprugov both these love stories
sounded very sweet. His own part in them seemed a sad
and noble one. And Julia Dmitriyevna who wanted him
to be sad and noble, listened to him with bated breath.
For the first time she realized the mysteries of man's fate,
For the first time her honest heart knew jealousy. She
was jealous of these two women. She had not been jealous
about Professor Skuderevsky, but this time she was
jealous. Professor Skuderevsky had been an illusion,
while Suprugov, to her torment and her joy, gradually
became a hope.
New people appeared on the train.
Danilov needed a carpenter, a man who could do all
kinds of fiddling jobs—fastenings for stretchers* back-
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